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According to Imran Khan that
Economy is on right track now, thus
what amount of current surplus he
reveals in July?
A. $424m
B. $524m

C. $624m

D. $724m

Current account balance had recorded a surplus
of $424m | Dawn News
Prime Minister Imran Khan on Monday said the country’s current account
balance had recorded a surplus of $424 million in July, signalling that the
economy was “on the right track”.

Hailing the development in a message on Twitter, the premier noted that in July
last year, Pakistan had a current account deficit (CAD) of $613 million while last
month the deficit stood at $100m.

Dawn News report

According to data released by the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) last week, the
country received record-high remittances of $2.768 billion in the first month of
the new fiscal year, following the record $23bn received during the outgoing
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financial year.
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